February 2013

Dear Classmates,

Have you ever wondered how Carleton meets the full financial need of every student? Or how Carleton seniors graduate with lower college loan indebtedness than the national average?

A major part of the answer is YOU: the financial generosity of alumni who contribute to the Annual Fund is a significant contributor to keeping Carleton accessible to students from every sector of our economy.

The increased support we show Carleton in honor of our 45th Reunion contributes directly to an exceptional liberal arts education for current students. As of February 11th, our class has contributed $82,653 from 112 classmates. With the addition of our class, 6,336 alumni have collectively raised nearly $3 million for Carleton students since July 1, 2012.

We continue to work towards a reunion gift goal of $275,000 and 58% participation before June 30. Please consider making a gift in honor of our 45th Reunion to help us reach that goal. This isn't an abstraction; these dollars go directly to facilitating students matriculating at Carleton.

There are three ways you can make your gift:

- Use the enclosed envelope
- Call 1-800-745-2275
- Go online at give.carleton.edu/WVM13

Our tradition of alumni giving is as strong as ever, and continues to develop graduates who use their critical and creative talents to serve their communities.

Sincerely,

Stephen Bayne ’68
Reunion Gift Chair

Andrew Selden ’68
Reunion Gift Chair